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Dear Mr. Roers
" "cannot enjoy Itself"’’hls race, says one of Schiller’s heroes,

except at the table." Enjoyment hardly describes Germans at mealtime.
They seem to do more than happily fill themselves. They fulfil them-
selves. The dining table is a confrontation with temples of meat and
citadels of potatoes surrounded by moats of gravy all to be selze
and devoured by the zealous feeder.

France has its gourmets, and Italy its epicures. But Germany is
the land of the Vi_e!fr.:S, the glutton. Eating is a national duty.

Yet there is a table where Germans sit and enjoy themselves, pure
and simple. It is called the atis_c_h, the tavern table reserved
for a group which meets regularly to drink and chat. Nobody knows
how many Stammtische exist in Germany, but there must be tens of
thousands.

There are those that started among university students. There are
those that devolved from large families, from office departments, from
m.ne shafts, from army unit, from craft guilds, from summer resorts,
from bowling clubs, and. from school friendships. And if there is;any
national institution which can be caled typical, by right of ritual
or tradition, then it is the Stammtisch.

Those other signs by which we know the Gormans are not suffclent
to brand the nation. The militarist stigma faded after the dissolution
of the Prussian officer corps during the Third Reich. o d?d the tra-
dition of the impeccable cvll service (snce the war, both-_ East and
West Germany have been rocked continuously by scandalous corruption
cases in public offices). Only youngsters and sporting grownups wear
%he avarlan Lederhosen. Sauerkraut is not a national dish. An many
Germans prefer wine or schnaps to beer, ad----vertIn and c0nsumption
rates notwl thstandin.

But the Stammtlsch has survived inflation, poverty, wars, national
destruction, li.uor shortages, yes, and even the post-war prosperity.
Like the family, it i, a basic social unit. One good reason, perhaps,
is the fact that the "regular table" provides a sense of belonging which
is important to Germans. Besides, it is less dangerous than balonging
to a political party, and less demanding than a social organization.

Is the Stammtich a democratic .%nsttutlon in what is still rather
an authoritarlan country?

Friedrich Meinecke, one of Germany’s great historians, cites a
remark which would indicate the contrary. In his "die deutsche
Catastrophe" (1946) he ouotes Siegfried v. Kardorff’as saying,
"The Weimar Constitution was destroyed at the Stammtlsch."



Melnecke addS: "...that is, the schoolmasters and dlstrct Judges
who sat here (at the Stammtlsche) together, made it contemptible
through their rrogant condemnt.on of It tn terms of the Stab-.n-the-
Back legend..."

It wou1’d be reckless to compare the Stammtlsch to Amerlcas
tewnmeetlugs, Egland’ s Hyde Park eater, er Switzerland cantenal
referendums. Nevertheless, personal experience tells, me tlt there
Is something appealingly egalitarian about the Stammtlsch- particularly
the one I know In Giessen.

It is a Friday evening, but it could be ny other nght i the week.
A few stores are still llt for window shoppers. Couples hurry past
the Markplat.z to the movie theaters. Teen-agers in tight Jeans and
wndbrsakers lounge in threes and fours outside the "Fast Sausage
Stands" and th Jukebox Joints. The night watchmen start their fS.rst
rounds with lantern and keyrlng. Motor scooters and cycles fulminate
through the narrow streets.. It is 9 p.m.

If you peer into the side streets, those wlnd_ng medS eval alleys
with names llke StenstrsseRittrgasse, and Sclosswe.g, you may
see the menfolk ch.rd mrbrtlat eS some llmplng.(the wounded
veterans), some clvl servants), most ofthem wearing slouch hats and loden coats or mantles.

The taverns, called Gssthuser, are usually shy buildings, tucked
away in courtyards or stooped betweentwo larger houses. Modest scutch-
eons hang above the doorways, ll]uminated by lanterns whose windows
dverise the brn of beer served. These shields bear traditional

"The ’Wnite Eagle" "The Golden Star"names: "At the Sgn of the Grown", ,
Some of the Gasthuser are ancient- half-timbered buildings that

lean ,against theSr neighbors, with leaded panes and creaking floors;
hunting horns, elk antlers, and old banners on the walls. Some are
new,with contemporary paintings, modern drapery, and parquet floors.
But he tables are usually the same; unpainted wood, the tops scoured
clean with a stiff-brush, bare or covered with checkered cloths.

But more important than the taverns’ appearance is the personnel.
There is an Oberkellner ("headwaiter" hardly describes the distinction
and/bearing ofa--EUpean waiter) who combines dignity with cordiality.
The. wife of the proprietor is the silent motherly type. Without these
two personalities, no Stammtisch can succeed.

In March, 1957, I was invited to attend the Stammtlsch "S.B." in
Minchen-Vogt’s Zur Son tavern on the SOnnenstrasse. The man who
took me there for the first time was Erich Decker, the high school
teacher (D.B. 3). I continued to attend for the next 16 months.

The "S.B." (Saxo Borussla)was originally a student fraternity
attached to the Giessen University. Some 30 years ago, its members used
to meet in the old Minchen-Vogt saloon across the street for a tradltlo-
hal pint once a week. Like Germany, this Stammtlsch has changed
much in the last three decades. The original tavern, a .ualnt and
storied den with uneven floors and oaken chairs, was bombed to dust in 194.
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The one that replaced It lacks atmosphere.

Those carefree students who once caroused and dueled in the last
days before Hitler are spread far and wide today a dozen buried
on the battlefields of Europe and Africa, others in East Germany,
stll others in various psrts of west Germany. Only three attend the
Stammtlsch regularl, today; Decker, Karl Eger, the meteorologist,
and Wlll Friedrich, the dentlst.

Meanwdle, others have drifted nto the circle men who never
went to the unverslty, but who were amiable enough to be invited
to Join: Heinrlch Heyder, director of a private comerclal school;
HermannDinges, bookkeeper at the university; Heinz Schwender, clerk.
Somethingelse distinguished the "S.B." from most other Stsmmtlsche.
Since 1954, married members have been bringing their wives to the
Friday evening sessions. Thi -s a dread violation of the unwritten
law that the Stammtlsch is a stag affair. But it makes the "S.B."
more pleasant.

What is it about a Stammtich that is attractive? As a member you
are not obliged to go. You can turn u once a year and still be as
welcome as if you went every week. It s not thst you feel you ought
to go you want to go. Nor must you be on time in contrast to
most erman occasions.

BUt at 9 p.m. on Friday evening, you’re sitting in your home and
you think: "My friends are there. Hermannwill tell some outrageous
joke. I can hear what they say about the Bundestag debate or tell

the about my vacation in Swabia, or war stories. Who’s gotten sick.
Who s gotten well. And besides, I’m thirsty." So nine times out
of ten nstead of going to the movies or visiting neighbors, you go
to the Stammtsch.

You push open the outer and nner doors of the "Sun" tavern and
walk past the tables towards the bar where naris Perthel preslde. He
is a tall and imposing Thuringer with curly grey hair and a thin
nose In the middle of hls broad fce. His-black cutaway s Immaculate
and hs large white apron is not. He bows. Behind him Is the proprie-

tress, a toothless strlngy-hared woman n her seventle. In 16 months
I never heard her say nything more thn "Guten Abend" and "Auf
WIedersehen." She smiles a clese-llpped greetlng.

The ar i a blt thlck wth the smoke of clgars, pipes and clgarettes,
and the fragrance of the beer taps.

You turn rght psst another table and a pillar with a slot machine
and enter a second room. There is the Stsmmtlsch, three or four
odd-sized tables wushed together, a pile of beer coasters and a basket
of pretzels in the m.dle, and the welcoming faces around it

They nod a greeting and you rap your knuckles on the, table to announce
your arrival. Then you shake hands all around. Hans Perthel has already
d.raw a glass of beer and it is now foaming before you on its coaster.
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Hans Becket Is talklng at one and of the table: "I’ll never
forge ths day I went to vst the old Archduke (Ersnt Ludwig) In

192I- There was mn. (sgh) He knew every officer In Hesse by
name. (Becket asumed a military bearing as he recalled the prlnce.
The ArChduke sad to me, ’our fther was a csptan, wasn’t he?’ I

’I alway told your father notanswered, ’Jawoll|’ And he said,
to rsk hos neck..." Becket beamed to the whole table.

Lawyer and notary public, organ player In the Old Cemetery Church,
amateur hstoran, veteran of two wars, Becker .s a bo.lsterous
H’essian patriot. He has the classical s.uare head, thatched with
white hair, buck teeth, and a lghtbulb nose. When he Is in form,
he belts out 10ng anecdotes, interspersed with loud gasps and snorts,
Russian and French expletives, and much popping of the .eyes. After
hs sxth beer he sputters to a flnsh and hs head sinks towards
his stately paunch, Jerking up now and then until it. concedes the
struggle ag.inst torpor.

H.enz Schwender is exchanging war stories wth a fr.nd he brought
to the Stammtlsch. "...And a great bg egro came Up to 8. What a
breath he had on h.m. We surrendered our weapons. He took our watches
and rings. My mother’s ring wouldn’t come offand he said he was
going to cut off(’the fnger... But one thing I’ll never forget. My
commander was captured by sn American un.it only a few kilometers away.
And they turned hm over to the RussSans. e came back in 195 after
seven years as a P,O.W. Me, I got back in two yars..."

A front-l..ne infantry officer through six y-Bars of the war, Schwender
l never reallN gotten over ths exper ence, A s,xth of hls l.fe was
spent In combat. Now he goes to wr films rlgeusly there Is at
lesst one a week show.ng In GIessen. Ten.ght, he and hls cemrade are
dlscussng the latest production. The frlend say, m’..Interesed
In fllms. ren got a beok en ’em. They .ust i:lon’t make f.lms the way
they used to, (he sips some beer) they ust don’t make films...

Erich Decker raises h.ls newly-fl]ed glass and toasts the company,
"Prost:" The others tilt their drinks ceremoniously to each .other and
take a swallow. Then Decker p.eks up the conversational thread. It
is the familiar theme of the war. He tells pedantically of experiences
with a coastal battery in Holland. His Voice is deep and uninflected.
He relates about confiscating b.tccles from utchmen he had befriended
("I was able to warn most of them")and about parties in the bunkers.
The others nod. They’ve heard the stories half a dozen times before.

Heinz Schwender and h, guest start up their conversation aain. The
friend says: "The auomoble is ruining the people. Why don t you
Americans walk? That s one th.ng, the auto..."

Then Helnie Heyder breaks n: "et me tell you, the other day a
motorcyclist nearly ran me down on the Frankfurterstrasse. Get out

he said. Just then I saw a cop. (Heinie w.lnksof my way you old ass,
a water blue eye) and waved at hm. The motorcyclist snarled at me

’Yesagain, ’You old ass, do you want me to get arrested?’ I told him, ,
you blockhead.’ The policeman came. I said, ’herr Wachtmelster, write
down that I’m sn old ass So he f.ned the boy two marks. .!He chuckles)
Bt then I had to pay two marks for saying blockhead. Today s youngsters...
He-raises h. glass.
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The word ’youngster’ spurs nz Schwender to speak again. You
know, when I read that stuff to’day about the Hitler Youth I have
to scratch my head. I grew up with it, (Schwender s in his late
thlrtes) and swalowed St all. Im cured. I Just couldn’t fit
n again..."

Herr; Heyder is still musing about his youth. He turns to you and
murmurs in a confidelal tone, "My son got married last week and
he hasn’t even finished his studies yet. I grew away from my Sons during
the war...I’ll give you an example. One day I came home on leave,
(eyder was a Wehrmacht paymaster) and my kid ran into the kitchen
ahd sad, other, thee father Is back. I was a stranger in my own
home. After that, I didn’t say any.thng to them. aept s.ent. I’m
comrades with my sons, but they don’t want to listen to mel They
talk about television, radio, cars..."

Frau Decker raises her glass to you. Se has the flat, impassive
yet serene face of the Hgh Westerwald. ".Here’s to the bloom (the

" she toastsfoam in the beer glass),

’ermann Dnges pulls at your elbow. "D.d I tell you about the
camping trp we took on the Mosel? Ach camping. It’s wonderful. We
bought a case of wine and a keg of beer and got some women... That’s
camplng:"

Hermann was an ardent Nazi; he still believes n most of the
National Soc.alst deas. When he’s had a few beers, he puts
hand on your shoulder and .says, "let me tell you how t really
was. You won’t hear it from anyone else. I know what. it was really
llke..." Then his mobile face assumes an iron cast and hie china
blue eyes seem to darken.

If Hermann starts talking Nat.onal Socialism, the others turn away.
If he persists, as he did once last sprng, they tell him to shut up.
On this last occasion he was hurt and he dldn’t come to the "S.B."
table for elgt weeks.

When he returned, he was welcomed heartily.
Hermann- sat down a lttle shyly. Then he
grasped hs glass and proposed hs favorite
toast. "eer and Freedom:" he cred, and
uaffsd the half-pnt in one gulp.

I have never been Zemptgd to hear Hermann Dinges
.tell "how t really was". learly every German

ever met was willing or even anxious to tell
w Thls story; whether perso-ho t really was "

.al or generalized, usually bo.ls down to the
!same _ngred.ants: an er without ideals (the
:eerly Thirties), Joblessness, street riots,
_nsecurlty, despair. Then came Hitler with
the promise and the program of s "new order".
There were the bllndng successes, the passionate
war, followed by the nexorable hours of reckoning
and fnally the shock of disllus_on.

Hermann and those mS llons lie him who invested all their hopes
and dreams n the ThS.rd Rech try now to seek some mltgatng Justifl-
caton for the awful waste and betrayal.
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" h sas "the utobhn the"Wel, some of the deas were good, ,
bor Service, stopping the political strfe, social security..."
The arguments are usually the same ones.

Rather than lsten to ths from Hermann- I prefer to recall some
other thngs. For instance, his Stammtlsch companions point out
that ermann-: never Jo.ned or approved or the ant-Semltlc actions
which his Storm Troop undertook. Indeed, one out of town member of
the "S.B." is Franz Krchhelmer, a so-called "half-Jew". Dr. Kirch-
helmet is a noted geologist in South Germany, and when he comes back
to Gessen he goes straight to the Stammtlsch. He and Hermann DSnges
have always gotten along.

The others say that when it comes to polltcs, Hermann Olnges has
"a board in front of his face" a blind spot. They know that
otherwise Hermann Ss s man of goodwill. Hermann shouts "Beer and
Freedom.’" They know he means it.

Willi Friedrich, thepaunchy dentist, was an enthusiastic National
SocialiSt too. he became a Party Member n 1934 while stll a student.
Later, he was a Htler Youth leader. In theory, Hermann. and W!l]
agree. In practice, they don’t. Friedrich regards the Nazi era as a
thing of mxed curses rather than mS.xed blessS_ngs. Today, he is
suspicious of the republican form of government.

"I learnedOne Friday, after his fifth beer, Wlll conf,.tied in me,
In-the Nz period that we didn’t have a voice. We don’t havre any

" ermann overheard "That’s right," he Said.now under democracy.

It would be impossble to speak of a common political orientation
among the "SOB." Stmmtlsch members. Dnges probably bscame a Nazi
as a result of his simple and uncondltlonal Idealism. rerch
probably migrated to Xazlsm from his family’s old-fash’toned German
Nationalist herItae. EIch Decker’ non-Nazl attitude stems from a
conservative burgher upbringing, Melnta ttayder rejected Naz’tsm
as a Cathol.c.

Therefore, political dscussions are rare at the "5.Bo" Stammtich.
Occasionally, however, national issues llke reunficatlon come up n
the convBrsatons. When they do, the lnes become drawn rather uickly.

For instance, during the March debates on atomic armaments, most of the

".B." members spoke out against the Government’s ooslton. "ever
"said He+/-nz Schwender ’Keep our fingers away from such

again, ....
Keapons, sad Wlll Fredrch, cheeks trembling. On the other slde,
Hene Heyer and Karl Eger defended the Adenauer policy wth solemn
onvcton. Only Erich Decker hesitated to declare himself. After
a long dalogue wth hmself, he Joined the ant-atom forces.

These dscussons had the dgnty and mutual tolerance of an Ensh
debating socety.

There are several rtuals at the "S.B." One of them s the signing
of th guestbook, a simple qusrto volume. Every week, Erich Decker
pencils a sketch of some sgnfcnt scene. Then he laboriously prints
a suitable subtitle.



The rest of us afix our sgnatures. Those who belonged to the
orlglnl fraternity add the monograms of the Saxo-Borussen, and "x.’s"
dlcatng the off_ces they once held in that group.

Another tradition s the
weekly contribution to the
"S.B.’ s" bank. .Each member is
expected to deposta coSn or
two in the "chimney" that slts
on the table. Proceeds from
ths "heatlng up" are sent to
several Stammtlsch members who
llve n the Soviet ZOne. The
colectlon Box and the guest
book are the only materal
signs of the "S.B. ’s" existence.
Other Stammtische have special
banners or standards proclIm-
ing "Stammtlsch..."

When the mood is on them, or
when .there Is some spec_al oc-
casion- a holiday or an ann:i-
versary the Stammtlsch breaks into song. It starts when Karl Eg.er
raises his beer glass and gives the tone, his brown eyes snapping:

"S.B." RituaIs the guestbook and
"chimney" n the foreground...

"An ancient vllage nestles snug n verdant Hessenland,
Constructed upon piles and stakes on Lahn and Wieseck strand,
Here, professor and dean bestow
The precious liquid of knowledge,
And many’s the bung that springs from the cask
In Gessen on the Lahn..."

Then Dr. Eger starts up "Burschen Heraus" (Students Oome Forth;
the revolutionary song from the War of Lberatlon:

Let it resound from house tO house."Burschen heraus..ummon poesy to help agaS.nst the pigtails and the phil’Istlnes.
Then come forth by day and nght, tl It’s free again.
Burschen heraus. "

..Let It resound
from house to house...

The "S B. llke most other Stammtlsche, makes occsslonal excursions
nto the countryside. In Giessen, such outings have a particular
slgnficance, Snce the town has always been "a homely nest", as its
inhabitants are wont to say. But the surrounding hils and valleys,
with their deep f.r and beech forests, castle ruins, and uaint
villages, are alluring bournes for the cityfolk.
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Erich Decker loves to muse about the good old days when he and
the others from the "S.B. would hire a horse-drawn wagon, and
drlve u.p to the Staufenberg wlth a
barrel of beer and a large thirst.

" he said With an ear-"Herr Binder, ,
to-sat grin, "by sundown only the
horse knew the way home. And even he
wasn’t very steady."

Such aday we ali hoped for on May
15 when five of us planned to drive
to Alsfeld for an "academic. holiay"
in the marketplace. It took half an
hour to get Heinle Heyder out of bed,
which caused the rest of us much plea-
sure and satisfaction. Unhspp1.1y, it
bgan to rain then. We were obliged
to gather n the vllage communlty
hall nstead of outside. But the
brass band was there to blare out
student songs. The burgomaster boomed
out greetlngs. Hundreds of alumni
and fraternity members Joined n the
morning drinking bout, and beer flowed
in torrents__ "aufber", was the way
*e_nie Heyder described it the kind
of beer that makes you run...

On the way bsck, Hans Becket steered
us over back roads past the hunting
lodge of the old Landgrave, past slum-
bering hamlets and herds of cattle,
contoured fields of spring wheat and The "S.B." in Alsfeld- Becket,
rye. e gave us a running common- Heyder, ger and Decker.
tary on the hstorcal s_gnlfcance of
each spot, frng off an occasional broadside at those russlans,
Thuringians, Bavarlans, Rhinelanders, and Frenchmen who had sullied

" he commnded as we topped athe sacred so_l of Hess: "Stop,
h..ll in NSeder-Ohmen. "Look there." We followed his sweeping ges-
ture acro,s, the misty Vogelsberg heights. "Now, Herr Binder " said
Becket, ou know why we Hessians clln to our green hlls! They
are our treasures."

Recently, Decker and hs w.fe persuaded me to Join them on another
outing in the Westerwald. We drove to the village of Unnau, population
800; number of distilleries, eight. EIch and I spent the evening
testing nine varieties of schnsps. Afterwards .he fel asleep and
snored diligently until dawn. Next day he didn’t know to spell
sohnaps.

WiSh Hene Heyder I went skn many ?mes, and with Willl Frledrlch,
hunting. In othe words, he cameraderle of the "S.B." extends beyond
the Friday evenin session. . . . .



Social reltlons are informl at most .tammtlsche. There Is lltle
of the bowlng and stiff gestures whlch congeal so many German assocl-
atlons. At the ".B. some members say "Du" to each other, while
others remaSn Herr so-and-so and "Se" after many years of acouain-
tanceshSp. But there seems to be no self-conscousness or awkwardness
in either the one or the other form.

When a "S.B." member goes on vacatlon, he sends a postal card
to the Stammtlsch. Thls ls dutlfully passed around at the table for
all to see. Afterwards, it is pasted in the guestbook. Likewise,
the $.B." often sends cards to absent members.

A Stammtisch is a home and famlly combined.

The other day, a Journalist-economlst predicted the decl.ne and
fall of the Stammtlsch. He based this dire forecast on rising costs
of beer in the taverns. "Maler and Schmldt," he wrote, "wlll buy
their beer in bottles and ake it home...savng three marks per head."
For anyone who has attended a Stammtsch, this seems an Incredible
theory.

The Stammtlsch Is too robus to be killed off by high costs, and
too vital a need to be dropped from the social pattern. It supplies
something substantial and essential in the German diet llke
pota to es.

Besides, the Stammtisch is Just about the only place I know where
Germans of Opposite political opinions and different social backgrounds
meet in peace and friendship or as Hermann puts it, "beer and
freedom."

Devl d BInder
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